The coking is not a single process, but consists of two mechanisms, that is, a bonding of coal particles and a generation of coke strength. From this point of view, both processes have been investigated and the following model is proposed.
I. Introduction
The coking mechanism has been investigated for a long time and many reports'-16) have been published. However, no complete model for coking process has yet been fully developed and no reports regarding the actual reaction in the coke oven can be found.
It can be considered that the coking is not a single process but consists of two processes; a coal particle bonding and a coke strength generation. In previous reports17"8~ the authors have discussed the coal dilatation and coke strength, which are indispensable for the understanding of the mechanisms. The coal particle bonding and a coke strength generation have been investigated theoretically and the concept of the mechanism has been presented on a changing process from coal to coke across the oven width which is the basis of actual reaction in the coke oven.
In this report, these details are described.
II. Bonding Mechanism of Coal Particles
Principle and Mechanism of Particle Bonding
First of all, it is necessary to make clear the principle of particle bonding. A schematic representation of general particle bonding is shown in Fig. 1 .
Supposing that two particles are at a distance do, the following three cases of bonding can be considered.
In case I, the distance between the particles is reduced by bonding and da is smaller than do. This is the case when the particles are adhesive. Gryaznov and Kopeliovich14~ and Suginobe and Miyagawa19~ explained the coal particle bonding by this principle.
In case II, particles are not adhesive and bonding is made by a binder. Here, in principle, bonding is possible without the reduction of the distance between the particles. It is possible to make bonding with a little quantity of binder when a distance between particles is shortened as in a case of briquetting coal.
Case III is applicable to particles having foamability. Bonding without shortening the distance between particles is possible. Here, by shortening the distance bonding of particles is achieved even if the degree of foaming of particles is small.
Among these three cases of bonding authors have considered the case III may be applied to the coal particle bonding since coal particles are foamy. Based on this bonding principle, the coal particle bonding mechanism is discussed as follows : Figure 2 schematically shows the conditions before and after softening and melting of coal charged in a carbonization vessel of a fixed volume. Concerning the condition before carbonization, a space in a vessel may be divided into a coal part consisting of an inert and a reactive parts and a void part.
When carbonization is made under the above conditions and coal is softened and melted, it can be considered that a void part (V) tends to be filled up due to foaming and dilatation of a reactive part (R).
This filling up condition can be classified into the 
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The case (A) shows that dilatation of the reactive is greater than void's volume, and the case (B) shows that the reactive occupies all the void's volume. The case (C) shows that dilatation of the reactive is small, and that void's volume is not completely filled up.
In cases (A) and (B), bonding of coal particles is considered to be sufficient, while it is insufficient in case (C). Therefore, in case (C) the coke has a structural defect due to insufficient bonding between particles, though coke may be produced.
From the above explanation, the bonding mechanism of coal particles is considered as follows; voids between particles are filled up by dilatation of foamable coal particles.
Void Filling Ratio
To what extent bonding of coal particles is achieved depends on what extent voids between particles are filled up by dilatation of coal. Accordingly, a filling ratio FV of void's volume by the dilatation of coal is calculated by the following procedures and by referring to Fig (7) is greater than or equal to 1, it can be considered that sufficient bonding of coal particles is achieved. IfFV is less than 1, bonding is insufficient, and this may be related to a structural defect of coke. Accordingly, Fv is greater than or equal to 1 in cases (A) and (B) in Fig. 2 , and FV is less than 1 in case (C).
In case that FY is less than 1, it can be understood that both improvement of the true dilatation of coal and increase of the bulk density of the charged coal, PB, are effective to improve FV value. Here, arranging primary factors regarding coal particle bonding in Eq. (7), the following three points can be mentioned. a) Quantity of melting components, that is quantity of reactives. b) Quality of melting components, such as the dilatation of reactive. c) Distance between particles, represented by bulk density of charged coal. Since the bonding is made by the filling up of voids between particles by dilatation of coal, a degree of the bonding can be judged by the filling ratio, 1% of void's volume shown in Eq. (7).
III. Coke Strength Generating Mechanism
In the previous report,18) it has been mentioned that coke strength is basically treated by a strength formula for a porous material governed by porosity and inherent strength. Therefore, the mechanism for the coke strength generation can be clarified by examining a mechanism that determines porosity and inherent strength, which will be described below.
Mechanism Determining Porosity
The distribution of physical properties of coke across the oven width is important for analyzing the reactions in the coke oven. In general porosity of coke at the wall side is lower than that at the oven center as shown in Photo. 1. The causes of this deviation of porosity have not been examined quantitatively, though the effects of swelling pressure and contraction have been pointed out. However, in order to make clear the mechanism that determines the porosity, it is considered that the most basic and important subject to be investigated is the causes of coke porosity distribution across the oven width. (477) Therefore, the authors have investigated the influences of thermally decomposed gas and melting materials on porosity.
Influence of Thermally Decomposed Gas on Porosity
When coal is heated, decomposed gas is generated at around 350 °C.
This gas includes hydrocarbon gas and vapor of low aromatic tar, so-called low temperature tar.
It is assumed that when these are generated at the softening zone and they pass through a high temperature coke layer at the wall side, they are further decomposed, polymerized and or condensed. A part of thermally decomposed gas is then coked and the porosity of a high temperature coke layer is decreased.
First, this was confirmed by the experiment using an apparatus shown in Fig. 3 . Thermally decomposed gas was generated by heating 3 g of coal filled up at the bottom of a silica tube having an inner diameter of 20 mm to 600 °C, and the gas was passed through a coke breeze layer filled up on a coal layer to a height of 100 mm.
Temperature gradient was provided, so that the bottom of coke breeze layer was at 600 °C, and the top was at 1 000 °C.
At the same time, a very little quantity of nitrogen gas was introduced to the bottom of the silica tube, so that the whole quantity of thermally decomposed gas generated in the coal layer passed through the coke breeze layer at a high temperature.
By this method, the coking quantity formed by thermally decomposed gas in the coke breeze layer was obtained by measuring a weight increase of the coke breeze. The result shows that coke starts to deposit from decomposed gas at about 700 °C as shown in Fig. 4 , and the deposition is made mostly in a temperature range 800900
°C. It has also been confirmed that the amount of deposition is larger when the content of volatile matter in coal is larger. It can be expected that thermally decomposed gas generated at the oven center passes through a high temperature coke layer and is partially coked at the wall side during the coking process across the oven width.
Next, in order to examine how the coke, which was formed by decomposed gas, deposited to the original coke, microscopical observations were made by dividing the coke into ten parts across the oven width from the wall to the center of the oven. coking having a low rank of coalification as Miike coal (VM =43.0 %). However, as shown in Photo. 2, leaflet and fibrous coke textures clearly exist around pores, and the content of those textures is greater near the wall. Therefore coke formed from thermally decomposed gas is understood as one factor to form the highrank anisotropic texture. From the above results, it can be judged that thermally decomposed gas generated in a softening and melting layer at the center is partially coked when it passes through a high temperature coke layer near the wall. Thus the decomposed gas lowers the coke porosity.
Influence of Melting Materials on Porosity
The coal particle bonding mechanism can be explained using Fig. 2 . In case (A) in the figure, dilatation of coal is large and goes over a void's volume. It is important to make clear the effect of the excess materials. Concerning this point, the authors have assumed the followings.
If the area shown in Fig. 2 is considered as a plastic zone across the oven width, surplus material exceeding void's volume shown by case (A), compresses the coal layer at the center, and at the same time, penetrates into pores of the coke layer near the wall.
According to the above assumption, not only the distribution of porosity across the oven width is caused, but also distribution of composition must be caused. In order to confirm this assumption, the following experiment was carried out.
Two kinds of coal with different dilatation and sulfur content were mixed and carbonized in a 250 kg test coke oven. Then, this coke was divided into ten parts across the oven width, and distribution of sulfur across the oven width was measured analyzing sulfur in each divided part of coke.
Test 1 was conducted in the following way. As shown in Table 1 , two kinds of coal, Miike coal with a high dilatation and a high sulfur content and Coal Mountain with no dilatability and a low sulfur content, were mixed and carbonized to obtain coke. Distribution of sulfur in this coke across the oven width is such that it is lower at the center than the wall side, as show in Fig. 5 . Since Coal Mountain has almost no dilatability, it is assumed that the excess materials are resulted from Miike coal with a high dilatation, so-called melting materials. They move to the wall side, and form coke, and as the result, sulfur content of coke at the wall side is increased.
In Test 2 on the other hand, a blend of two kinds of coal (Goonyella coal having a high dilatation but low sulfur content, and petroleum coke having no dilatability, high sulfur and low ash content) is used. This combination is entirely opposite to that of Test 1. Distribution of sulfur content in this coke across the oven width is such that near the wall it is lower than that at the center as shown in Fig. 6 . It is understood that melting materials, which are derived from Goonyella coal, move from the center to the wall side and are coked, and as the result, sulfur content in the coke near the wall is lowered. In Fig. 6 , distribution of ash content in coke is also shown, and this is a completely opposite pattern to the distribution of sulfur. 
Therefore the same explanation can be given from the ash content distribution.
In the 7th and 8th parts, sulfur content is minimum and ash content is maximum. This is because a heating rate is the smallest near the 7th, 8th and 9th parts as shown in Fig. 7 , excess dilatation materials are less, and there is no flowing-out material. However, these parts receive penetration of melting materials from the oven center heated at a high heating rate. From these two tests, it is understood that melting materials in a softening and melting layer are dilated by generated gas pressure, and in case they exceed initial void's volume, they compress a coal layer at the center. At the same time, they lower porosity by penetrating into a coke layer at the wall side. From these facts, the coke near the oven wall is influenced more than that near the center by both the coke formed by thermally decomposed gas and the coke formed by penetration of melting materials, and has lower porosity.
Contrary to this, coke porosity near the oven center is increased, and this is related to the distribution of porosity across the oven width. As an additional factor for the distribution of porosity, a contraction of a coke layer within the range between the wall side and a softened layer should be considered.
Mechanism Determining the Inherent Strength
As for the inherent strength it was reported previously that relative evaluation was possible with microstrength.18> It is important, therefore, to elucidate a mechanism that determines micro-strength. Investigation has been carried out on the influences of a coalification rank and carbonization temperature which have been indicated as primary factors influencing the micro-strength.12,20-22) 1. Influence of a Coalification Rank on Micro-Strength Fifty six kinds of coking coal having different coalification ranks are pulverized completely below 1 mm. Each 40 g was put into in a porcelain crucible with a cover and was carbonized in an electric furnace by heating from room temperature to 1 000 °C at a rate of 3 °C/min. The obtained coke was pulverized and adjusted to the grain size in the range 14'..'28 meshes. Then micro-strength was measured by the normal method. A sieve of 65 mesh was used to indicate micro-strength. Figure 8 shows that micro-strength is highest when a coalification rank expressed by the mean reflectance of vitrinite (R0) is nearly 1.2.
As mentioned above, the coalification rank influences the micro-strength because coke texture depends on a coalification rank. Figure 9 shows analytical values of coke texture of 56 coke samples produced here in the relation with reflectance of vitrinite.
There are a lot of mosaic textures, especially coarse mosaic texture, at around R0= 1.2 as shown in Fig. 9 , and the micro-strength is highest around R0= 1.2. It may be concluded from these facts that mosaic texture has higher strength than other textures. 2. Influence of Carbonization Temperature on Microstrength A 250 kg test coke oven adjusted its oven temperature at 1 140 °C was charged with three kinds of coal shown in Table 2 . The coke was taken out at the Relation between mean reflectance of coal and each content of coke textures. time when carbonization temperature of the oven center reached 700 °C and semi-carbonized coke was obtained. This coke was divided into ten parts across the oven width and micro-strength of each part was measured. Carbonization temperature of each part has been measured in the same way as the previous report.18) From the results shown in Fig. 10 , it is confirmed that micro-strength increases linearly with carbonization temperature at a range from 700 to 1 000 °C. Goonyella coal, whose coalification rank expressed by the mean reflectance of vitrinite (R0) is the nearest to 1.2, has the highest micro-strength, and Cerro coal with a very high coalification rank has the lowest microstrength. These results agree with facts in Section III. 2.1.
It has been shown that micro-strength is greatly influenced by a coalification rank and carbonization temperature.
In addition to these factors, the amount of the inert and a heating rate are counted as another primary factors influencing micro-strength. However, it was impossible to recognize the effect of these factors in this research.
Iv. Concept of Coking Mechanism
The present investigation of a bonding mechanism of coal particles and a generating mechanism of coke strength gives the following concept of the mechanism of coke formation from coal across the oven width, which is the basis of the reaction in a coke oven.
(1) Coal expands by the generated gas at the time of softening and melting, and this dilated volume fills up voids between coal particles. This binds coal particles. When the dilatation is small and void's volume is not filled up, bonding between particles is insufficient causing the defects in coke structure.
(2) In case the dilated volume of coal is too large and exceeds void's volume between coal particles, the excess materials pack a fine coal layer at the center and at the same time, produce coke by penetrating into pores in a coke layer near the wall (Fig. 11) .
(3) Thermally decomposed gas generated in a period described above is coked partially when passing through a high temperature coke layer near the wall (Fig. 11) .
(4) After re-solidification, coke widens a softened layer by contraction, and influences the excess volume described in (2).
(5) The processes from (1) to (4) take place from the wall side to the center successively, and determine the conditions of bonding of coal particles and pores generated following to the bonding at each position across the oven width.
(6) The inherent strength of coke depends on coalification rank of coal and carbonization temperature at each position across the oven width.
(7) According to porosity and inherent strength determined at stages (5) and (6), coke strength is determined. However, if bonding between particles at the time of softening and melting of coal is insufficient, a structural defect is resulted, which is a primary factor to lower coke strength.
By the above concept of coking mechanisms, the carbonizing reaction in a coke oven can be explained without significant contradictions.
The crack, which is considered to lower coke strength significantly, seems to be determined by mechanical properties and thermal stress of coke. This is a subject of a separate investigation.
V. Conclusions
The coking is not a single process but consists of two processes, that is, a coal particle bonding and a coke strength generation. From this point of view, both processes have been discussed and the following model is proposed.
(1) Coal is regarded as foamable particles and it is understood that the bonding of them is made by filling up the space between particles by dilatation of coal. Insufficient bonding between particles causes a structural defect, and is a primary factor which lowers the strength.
(2) A coke strength generation is understood by determining the porosity and inherent strength. Influences of thermally decomposed gas and melting materials on porosity during carbonization have been confirmed. It has been clarified that influences of a coalification rank and carbonization temperature on the inherent strength are remarkable.
Based on these results, a concept of the coking mechanism across the oven width, which is the basis of reaction in a coke oven, is proposed. 
